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Intermediate Screen Printing Weekend  

Location: Print Studio, beside Jute Café bar on Lower ground level of DCA 

Date: Sat 25 & Sun 26 April (two-day course) 

Time: 11:00 – 18:00  

What will be covered?  

This concentrated two-day course aims to enhance the screen-printing skills of individuals 

with some prior experience  

Your tutor, Scott Hudson, will start by showing examples of screen prints that display the 

diverse range of image-making possible with this process. Following this you will be given 

practical tuition in all stages of advanced screen-printing, from exposing and developing a 

screen through to printing on an automated screen table. During these hands-on sessions 

Scott will demonstrate printing techniques that will help you produce professional, high-

quality prints. 

As well as practical and technical aspects of screen printing, this course will also focus on 

the design process for image creation. You get advice and tips on how to develop your ideas 

into sophisticated art works comprising multiple-layered imagery. You will be shown simple 

Photoshop design techniques specific to the screen printing process, as well as how to use 

expressive mark-making mediums in the studio. 

Scott will set a design project that will incorporate your own ideas and imagery, discussing 

ideas and desired outcomes. You will then be guided through specific stages of the design 

process. 

What should I bring?  

Please bring images to the class that you think you would like to use. Photos should be 

saved as jpegs on a USB or external hard drive. Or you can bring photos or sketchbooks 

containing your drawings. 

What should I wear?  

We provide aprons and gloves, but would also recommend wearing old clothing – 

printmaking can be messy! Please note that open toed footwear or sandals are not allowed 

in the Print Studio.  

What should I expect?  

For this course you need to be proficient at screen printing at a beginner’s level – it’s ideal 

for those that have completed our Screen Printing for Beginners course. You’ll learn new 

skills and leave with high-quality professional prints.  



There will be a short session at the end for feedback and discussion.  

You’ll also be offered an opportunity to give written feedback.  


